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1. Intrqduc.t1on :. 

The nature and scope or the study i Hume•s theory of the 
Passions is his moral psychology, 1. e., the psychological side of 
ethical inquiry. It is a· cone eptual map of human inclinations, 
feelings, actions and choices as relevant to a theory of ethics. 
It is also a description of morally significant phenomena as uell ·as 
a description of the way to talk about the subject. 

For Hume the human characteristics relevant to moral wo:bth 
are' always empirical, ilerice hls moral psychology is an investigation 
into human nat~re. There is, ~e says, an· original fabric of human 
nature consistl.ng of propens:a. tJ.es and dispositions. 

Hum.e• s moral psychology ·is, thus affiliated to his philosophical 
ant;hropology. Huch of his account of the .Passions! tlwir relationship 
to reason, etc. pl .. esuppose his image of man., his v ew of human nature 
as something given. Hume•s rejection or·reason·as a creative force is 
characteristic of his Wa¥ of looking at human nat'!J.)?e. Heason, i'or him, 
is attested inf'ormation; 1 t has nothing to do with ~he choice of ends. 
The passions, on the other hand, are the most personal part of us, the 
best as 1-1ell as the worst. 

The problem of admitting moral value to emo·f;ionally mot1va~ed 
conduct arises in this context. on Hume•s lines it should be possible 
to show that moral worth could be admitted to· emotions, as in Pe.tanjali 
and Buddhist ethics, the special. value. of Hume' s moral psychology lies 
in calling us to revise ·che naive and unsophisticated concept of emo-
tion gj_~;en by the rationalists. · 

Hume•s theory of the passions is intended to be the systematic 
study of the concopts inV'olveci in the description and explanation o.f 
those human actions \ihich 1 t is the function of' morals to approve or 
disapprove. Emotion-wol~ds form a part of the vacabu.lary or moral 
judgements. 

Some misunderstanding of Hwne• s account of the passional pheno
mena are noted and discussed : Gilbert .Ryle and Anthony Kenny, in 
particular. Pages 1 - 41. 
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2. aume's ~heory of the' Passions; 

In Dook II of the Treat~se liume has given his theory of the 
passions in accordance wftn the categories or his theory of kno,:1ledge. 
The passions are ~imple imera:;sion~ qf refJ-ect,ign, a class or secon
dary perceptions. They arc said to be viq;Lent or ~ according to 
intensity. The passional phenomena ara causally explicable, they are 
said to have thoi.r rjects townrds which they are directed. The 
passions are r.elate to belief, habit and imagination. 

There are three views on llume 1 s division or the passions into 
~ and viol.QAA ones : Kemp Smith's, i.iachel L\¥dd' s and Bary 
Warnock's. ~hese are examined along with a consideration of P. 
Ardal' s com.m<~nts. 

liume sub-divides the passions also into £ir~t an~ in~irect 
ones. ?asSIIlore and Ardal on tho nature or :.IJlgiract passaons. Kemp 
Smith's classification of evaluative passions :i}.,s-a-Vi§. Ardal's and 
Hercer • s views. 

:ihe simple indirect passions are WJ.ar.mJ.ysable, hence indefi
nable. Hume U.~scribes them. as llaving an object and a cause. ihe 
passion called 1 pride' is descl .. :Lbed accordingly. The P.I"obleL1 con
cer111ng the object of pride. Pride as solf~valuing. The distinction 
between b§1n~ 9rouu and f~elia~ proud overlooked by nume. 

llumility ·is th.e eontrar~· passion of pride. ~he qut1l.ity and. . 
·the .sJ.lll.ies:Ji. of the passions. cun pride be Justit1od? -ArualYs vieu 
on the mattier ~ 

The principle of the d.Juhle _ ~ssociation of ideas and iL:lpre .. 
ssions. Its application to explain the passage from one passion to 
another. How are the passions related? Dispositional association 
among the passions. The difficulties in llULJ.e's accoWlt. 

?. L. Gardiner's view that Hume 1 s theory of the passions is 
cartesian is examined. 

The assumptions of flume 1 s theory. ~he logical heb.aviouP. of 
the omotion-·v10rdo. i/Jittgenstein and 1iyle on the traditional thoory 
oi' e!ilotions. Does liwae subscribe to the so-called traditional tlwory 
of' the passions? 

The problem oi' corrigibility of our knowledge of the passions. 
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Hume•s account or such passions as self-love, love! shame1 etc. ~he problem of' our knowledge of othE3rselves in the ignt or 
Hume's theory. lases 43- ~79. 

3. The- PrinciJ2le of §Xmpat& : Communication Qf ~ntiqents. 

Sympathy for Hume is the commWlico.tion of sentiments ( = feelings, passions) based on •signs' of emotions. The process 
converting an iuea into an impression. Hume 1 s model of mirror. 
Factors in the opel .. at1on ot sympathy. It involves probable rea
soning. 

1\:emp Smith on the p!"ocess of sym~ati.1etic commun,tcation. Does 
it involve a.rq in.ferential element? l4erccr•s vietv criticised. 

Scope of Sylilpatb.y. X he role of belief', imagination and cus
tom. in the operation of sympa·thy. Adam Smith and nume on sympatrq 
and its kiads. 

Benevolence, love and pity in the context of sympathetic commu
nication. Strong and t-teak sympathy. The nature of the passions felt 
in sympathy. The principle of comparison a."ld syzapathy. liume 1 s notion 
of general rules. Sympathy ~1d ethics. Pages 180 - 165. 

Hume 1 s notion of human aati.on : "actions of the body or mind". 
His notion of' t;he human agent, Hobbes nnd De:Jcartes on tlle issue. 

The notions of ~.11J.. and "necessary action. n Hum.e' s iclea of 
necess1 ty. Uniformity of human actions. The the sis that actions 
exhibit a constant union with tho agent's aotives. 'Hecessi·ty• and th~ 
causal relation. Hume 1 s notion of 11mora.l evidence". r~ecessity is 
natural necessity and uniformity. 

Liberty and necessity. Hobbes on 'liberty' and 'tree will'. 
Lo~ke • s view : 'voluntary • is not opposed to 'nocessnry •. ~he verb 
•to will'. Kemp Smith and P. T. Geach on Huoe•s definition of the 
will. Aristotl.€'' s view oi' volWltary actions. Cudworth and Heid on 
the issue of human freedom. 

Hume on the idea of povrer ; a quality of ljerceptions, not of 
obJects. The spectator's view V$~AuQ the agent's point of view. 
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Descartes on the freedom or the will. Leibniz's rejection of 
t.b.e Cartesian thesis, and his view of freedom. Spinza and liume ; the 
Stoic heritage. 

Hobbes and riume on 'liberty•. 'Liberty of spontaneity and 
'liberty of indifference'. Xhe causal theory or human actions. Pre
dictability and 1ntelligibj.l1ty or actions. 

Anscombe1 Hyle and Grice on •motive• ;vis-.a-V:i§. Hume•s l-1ot.ives 
and 1•easons !or actions. The verbs of· action : their descriptive and 
ascr1pt1ve use. H.1.A. llart on tiume•s notion or responsibility. Hume's 
de'termi.uism in methodological, CJriticiSLl of Uapnael' s view of Hume • s 
notions or (re~a and Q~C§s§t~Y· · ?ages 266 - 399 

5. Reason and Action. 

Hume•s notion or practical reason. il;omptiv~ and ~egt~v~ uses 
of reason. Clarlte, Reid and Price on ~eason and action. ':l!heir criti
cism of Hume' s views. nee.son and experience = the alleged impotence of 
reason. Hutcheson and Hume on •reason•. The reason-like calm passions 
as principles of action. 

Kemp Smith on the role of culm passions in determining ~ile -,711~. 
Reasonableness or unreasonableness of actions. 

Three se.nses of •reason• in llume : the discovel'y vi6:W of reason; 
·tho notion of J. .. eason as uausal. explicabil:lty; and reason as t:artif"icial 
rules 11 • The relationship between the three senses of •reason' in res-
pect ot human actions. Concluding remarks. .!?ages 400 - 524 
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